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Experienced roller manufacturer Pressure

cleaners hit
the mark

Broons rollers pave the way to minimising tyre damage.

FOR close to 50 years South Australian
roller specialist Broons has continued to
perfect its towed grid roller.
Reliable, durable and delivering real
profitability through tyre preservation, it’s
no wonder this simple machine is as relevant
today as it was almost five decades ago.
Weighing 14 tonnes when fully ballasted,
the Broons BH-14 grid roller is ideal for
mine sites.
Crushing sharp rocks on haul roads, pit
floors and tip heads is the prime reason
for engaging this effective tool and by

systematically rolling the offending areas,
mines can dramatically reduce costly tyre
damage.
Towed behind a tractor, the Broons
BH-14 requires minimal maintenance and at
speeds of up to 10kph it covers significantly
more ground than any alternative.
When it comes to durability, Broons
has engaged sophisticated stress analysis
software to guarantee reliability.
A heavy duty reinforced main frame and
wear resistant cast grid rings ensure ground
maintenance programs keep rolling on.

Available Australia-wide, the roller can
be matched to a suitable tow tractor for hire
or outright ownership.
As Australia’s most experienced
manufacturer of grid rollers, Broons has the
expertise to train onsite staff in all OH&S
and maintenance requirements.
Further information on the Broons
GH-14 Grid Roller can be found by
calling (08) 8268 1988 or via email at
info@broons.com.
A brochure can also be downloaded at:
www.broons.com/grid.

Improving fuel efficiency, reducing emissions

Professor Dongke Zhang and Research Fellow Dr Mingming Zhu at the UWA Centre for Energy.

THE University of Western Australia
Centre for Energy director Professor
Dongke Zhang is a leading energy expert
and passionate about improving efficiencies
and lessening environmental impact for
large Australian industries.
Professor Zhang stated that research
proving a combustion catalyst named FPC
– manufactured by Australian company
Fuel Technology – had produced impressive
results.
When added to diesel fuel, FPC enhances
the combustion phase by promoting a faster
and more complete burn in compression
ignition (diesel) engines, resulting in greater
fuel efficiencies and reduced emissions.
Professor Zhang and his team were
engaged by a major mining company to
systematically study the effects of FPC.
An initial desktop study showed
promising results, leading to a four-year
research program predominantly funded by

the Australian Research Council.
Professor Zhang stated that FPC is
a rather unique product, acting on the
combustion process itself, unlike many
products which are simply detergents or
oxygenated hydrocarbons.
The research determined that the
addition of FPC to diesel fuel at the
recommended ratio did not alter fuel
specifications, therefore negating any OEM
warranty concerns.
Controlled laboratory and dynamometer
testing then provided scientific evidence of
reduced fuel consumption of up to 4.2 per
cent, reduced greenhouse gas emissions of
up to 22 per cent and smoke reductions of
up to 39 per cent.
Professor Zhang stated that as these
tests were conducted on as-new engines,
greater efficiencies can be seen with real
engines in the field.
“For large diesel users, these reductions

can mean significant savings,” Professor
Zhang said.
With further studies conducted on diesel
soot, results showed significant reductions
in soot particle numbers and size due to
FPC providing a more complete combustion.
“Reduced soot in engine oil promotes
longer engine life between rebuilds,” he
said.
“The financial benefits in reduced
maintenance could equal or even exceed the
financial benefits in fuel savings.
“However, most importantly, a price
cannot be placed on providing cleaner air
for site personnel.
“Companies should be much more open
towards using proven Australian products
such as FPC.
“The Australian Government should
also be looking at providing greater support
for the use of fuel and emission reducing
products.”

BASED in Townsville, North Queensland,
Airless and Pressure Cleaner Services (APCS)
is a leading independent specialist provider of
pressure cleaners, airless spray equipment,
and Husky process equipment.
For more than 35 years APCS has provided
an extensive range of products to the mining,
commercial and marine industries.
The APCS team provide a truly dedicated
supply, service, spare parts and specialist hire
centre for painting and high pressure cleaning
(waterblasting) needs.
Its workshop is comprised of a team of
experienced professionals that deliver quick
turnarounds on all service and repair work;
with an extensive range of in stock parts and
accessories for all major brands including
Graco, Wagner, PA, Interpump Group,
General Pump, Jetters Edge, Mustang
Nozzles, Bertolini Pumps, and Spitwater.
The company strives to provide the best
products available at the most competitive
price, while at the same time providing a
quality service and spare parts back up
service.
APCS provides all the benefits a business
can enjoy when working with the most
reliable and efficient airless spray and cleaner
products on the market.
More information on APCS’ highly
specialised equipment can be found at:
www.airlesstownsville.com.au.

TAFE SA supports
hydrocarbons
industry
The Onshore Petroleum Centre of Excellence
(OPCE) at TAFE SA Tonsley continues to
build strong links within the energy industry.
The OPCE provides a low hazard,
interactive training environment utilising
operational upstream field plant and
equipment.
The specialised hydrocarbons training
available includes nationally accredited and
customised options to meet an organisations’
requirements.
Training focuses on up-skilling and
knowledge development to meet specific
company needs.
Recently, the OPCE team developed a
course in collaboration with Santos to provide
extra skills for field operators.
The training gave operators the
knowledge and skill required to perform
basic maintenance on the equipment they
control.
Ongoing OPCE projects with other energy
companies include the development of
schematic drawing interpretation, pigging,
gas detection and flange management
training led by TAFE SA lecturer Paul
Sargent who has more than 30 years of
experience within the oil and gas industry.
The live plant, combined with excellent
simulation packages that replicate console
operations can make training in compression,
separation and other process operations
more relevant for staff.
For companies that have previously used
expensive overseas trainers, the OPCE may
be a more viable and local alternative.
By working closely with organisations,
the OPCE team can tailor training to suit
specific requirements.
More information on the range of courses
can be found at the TAFE SA website:
www.tafesa.edu.au/onshore-petroleum-centre-of-excellence.

